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To that end, Salem Health freely invested
more than $104.3 million on that mission
last year —a 7.6 percent increase over
the year before ($96.3 million). Caring
for low income residents and providing
programs that promote health, prevent

Getting hospitalized, though,
brought some answers. Salem Health had just started the Diabetes
Navigator and Care Collaborative program; Christina was one of
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for primary care with specialty endocrine services through their
network of providers.
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Our navigator helps patients like Christina by working with
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Mental Health

HOME created an environment that promotes positive

Home for the holidays: Community Action Agency
Youth & Resource Center

Salvation Army Lighthouse Shelter

“Now we have a place to go for Christmas,” said a

Thanks to Salem Health, this shelter added a qualified

teenager when asked about HOME. In 2015, Salem
Health funded HOME, a program that offers homeless
youth and those at risk for homelessness a safe place
with supportive services.
Before we stepped in, the day shelter and support
programs weren’t available on weekends and
holidays. With hospital support, services are now

mental health and builds skills leading to resiliency.

mental health professional (QMHP) to their team. The
shelter serves homeless men and women in Marion
and Polk counties.
A QMHP’s calming presence often relieves stress that
could erupt in emotional turmoil or chaos, creating
issues for the whole shelter community. People need
to have easy access to counselors in times of need,

offered 365 days a year.

which keeps them on the path toward a better life.

In 2015, HOME served 473 young people with a total

The QMHP also connects people with long-term

of 8,724 visits. Youth received food, clothing and
hygiene supplies. They had access to school support
and skills training and most important, they were
part of a community. Regardless of circumstances,

mental health resources, empowering them to take
control. They provide support and training to other
Lighthouse Shelter staff, reminding them to care for
themselves so they can help others.

Medical Transport
Getting there is half the battle
Daily cancer treatments or frequent visits to the hospital to care
for an infected foot are demanding. Now imagine that you have
no car and live more than a mile from the nearest bus stop.
Lack of transportation has been identified as the primary reason
patients are unable to keep critical medical appointments — and
the reason Salem Health began its Medical Transport program
last year.
We dedicated $15,000 to subsidize rides for medically fragile, low-income community members. “Many of our riders
are seniors who come to the Salem Cancer Institute for treatment,” said Lorena Martinez, medical scheduler at the
Community Health Education Center. Having this service provides independence and dignity to help families who
have exhausted other resources — and often prevents trips to the emergency room in an ambulance. We can keep
people healthy by getting them to regular doctor appointments.

Even more outreach

Financial overview, 2015

Just Walk Salem

Salem Health provides care to all in need, regardless
Just Walk Salem started in south
Salem and is thriving today
throughout Salem and Keizer.
Salem Health’s grant helped
to fund a coordinator position
to keep the popular activity
represented at many public events

and neighborhood meetings (reaching nearly 2,000

of ability to pay. Serving those who earn a lower
income or are uninsured is at the heart of our
mission. Using standard accounting principles and
government regulations, when Salem Health is not
paid for services rendered, the losses are recorded as
unreimbursed Medicaid and charity care. In fiscal
year 2015, Salem Health’s gift to our community
totaled $104.3 million.

contacts) and to recruit and train more walk leaders.
Nearly 1,600 walks occurred between April 1, 2015,
when tracking began, and Dec. 31, 2015. They reached

Total community beneﬁts: $104,371,579

about 1,370 people in weekly groups and 230 at special
event walks. Just Walk Salem has received positive
media coverage and a growing fan base online.

Charity care and unmet costs of Medicaid

$49,893,227

Unmet cost of Medicare and
other public programs

$41,029,087

Community Health Improvement, subsidized
health services and community beneﬁt operations

$11,027,343

Positive relationships have been developed with
many non-profits, city departments, state agencies,
businesses, and individuals. A core group of dedicated
volunteers keep people walking, rain or shine.

Boys and Girls Club
In 2015, Salem Health provided funding to the Boys
and Girls Club of Marion and Polk counties for
diabetes prevention efforts. The Healthy Lifestyle
Program reached more than 6,100 youth and family
members by providing:
• Education and materials were provided at health fairs.

Health Professional Education and
Workforce Development

$1,677,785

Cash and In-kind donations
(including grants)

$525,018

Research

$219,119

• Youth vision and dental screenings at Swegle
Elementary, educating parents while their kids had
dental appointments at the Boys and Girls Club.
• Funding for 171 rides to and from dental appoints.
• Pedometers to more than 2,100 kids received

Source: Data from Salem Health (Salem and West Valley hospitals) community
benefit reports filed with the State of Oregon for Oct. 2014-Sept. 2015.

pedometers and were challenged to track their steps.

More information
For questions about our contributions to the
community, contact the Community Health Education
Center at 503-814-CHEC (2432).
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